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BECKY INGOGLIA JOINS SOUTHWEST PUBLIC POLICY INSTITUTE'S BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PHOENIX, AZ – The Southwest Public Policy Institute (SPPI) is thrilled to announce the recent
addition of Becky Ingoglia, a distinguished Certified Public Accountant, to its Board of Directors.

Becky brings over two decades of in-depth financial experience, having showcased her
exceptional skills in cash management, financial forecasting, and precision accounting through
her own firm, Ingoglia CPA, PLLC. Her extensive background and dedication to the field of
finance have positioned her as a beacon of proficiency, especially with her commendable
bilingual abilities in Spanish and English.

Patrick M. Brenner, President of SPPI, commented, "We are delighted to welcome Becky to our
board. Her outstanding expertise and financial acumen will be invaluable to the Institute. With
her on our team, we are confident in furthering our mission and ensuring that we maintain a
strong financial posture in the public policy arena."

Ms. Ingoglia's commitment to excellence has been recognized through accolades such as the
Rising Star Award. Beyond her independent professional pursuits, she has played pivotal roles at
reputable institutions, provided education to the next generation of accountants, and has been
affiliated with numerous esteemed organizations.

With a rich academic background from Saint Leo University, where she achieved her Bachelor's
and Master's degrees, and her current pursuit of a Doctor of Business Administration, Becky's
holistic approach to finance will be instrumental in steering SPPI's direction and policies.

The entire team at SPPI looks forward to benefiting from Ms. Ingoglia's vision, expertise, and
strategic guidance.

For more information, or to schedule an interview, please contact Liam Gray at 804-217-2917,
press@southwestpolicy.com.

About the Southwest Public Policy Institute

The Southwest Public Policy Institute (SPPI) is a leading free-market research institute
dedicated to formulating, promoting, and defending sound public policy solutions in the
American Southwest. SPPI’s mission is simple: to deliver better living through better policy. Visit
southwestpolicy.com for more info.
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